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AN OUTBREAK AT FOLSOM.
Convicts Make a Break for

Liberty.

George Sontag the Leader of
the Gang.

A Hot Battle of Nearly an Hour's
Duration.

Catling Gam, Winchesters and Revolv-
ers I7aed KiTuctlvely?Three Con-

vict* Killed aud (several

Mortally Wonudid,

By the Associated Press.
Folsom, Cal., June 27.?At 3:30 this

afternoon a gang of convicts employed
in tbe upper quarry, next to the head-
gate of the big dam, consisting of George
Sontag, brother of John Sontag, the
bandit, life-timers,' Russell vVilliame,
Ben Wilson and Charley Abbott and a
10-year convict named Dalton, suddenly
seized Frank Briare, lieutenant of the
guard, pat a pistol at his head and
started together to run up the hill. Be-
fore reaching the top of the hill it de-
veloped that they had two Winchester
rifles and an additional revolver which
had been concealed among the rocks.
Up to this time the guards had been
nnable to shoot, m Briare waa in the
group of the would-be escapers, and aa
they were closaly banded together, a
shot might have meant death to him.

Just before reaching the summit of
the hill Briare jerked away, and the
guards opened fire from all directions.
The convicts took to the rocks, concealed
themselves as best they could, and re-
turned the fire as rapidly aa possible.
The regular guard was soon reinforced
by reserves from the prieou, and a ter-
rificfight took place, which lasted fully
half an hour, during all of which time
shots were fired indiscriminately from
Gatling guns, Winchester riflea and re-
volvers ac rapidly aa the triggera could
be pulled.

At the end of about, 30 minutes one of
the convicts held up his hot on a rifle as
a token of surrender, and Warden Aull,
Captain Murphey aud a few guards ad-
vanced to the convicts' stronghold, where
they found Williams, Wilson and Dalton
stretched out dead on the ground.
George Sontag waa badly wounded by
three or four bulleta. He had one bad
shot through the body and two through
the thigh. Abbot was groaning with a
broken leg.

At the beginning of the fight two
prisoners were wr»aded, bnt .-ereinvue-
diately carried into the prison by other
convicts. It is not known outside tbe
prison who they were.

None of the prisoners escaped, nor
were any of the guards injured in the
Scrimmage. Warden Aull speaksin the
highest terms of the bravery displayed
by the guarda, saying they all stood up-
manfnlly, not one showing the white
leather.

RIDDLED WITH BULLETS.
Another Account of the Fight With

Convict* at Folnom.
Sacramento, June 27.?A special to

the Record-Union from Folsom says that
while in the quarry Guard Briare found

I hinrtelf confronted with two Winchester
rifles, twopistole and a huge dirk in the
hands of the convicts. Briare was pow-
erless, and they forced him up the hill
with some difficulty. Guards Prigmoie,
Ayers and Fitch, who were immediately
over che quarry, were for a moment de-
terred frdm firing for fear of hitting
Briare. As the convicts reached the top
of the cliff,Briare, who had been wait-
ing for an opening, by a violent effort
freed himself from all but one, and
jumped down a steep cliff. Frank Wil-
son was aleo knocked off the cliffbaca
into the quarry, leaving five despera-
does?Somag, Williams, Wilson, Abbott
and Daltrm?on top of the cliff.

Guards Frigmore, Fitch and Ayres
then open fire on the convicts, which
was supplemented by Guards Taylor
and Payne, from across the river. The
convicts dodged behind the heavy rocks
and at once returned the fire; centering
upon Guards Fitch and Prigmore, both
of whom were in the open. Captain
Murphy, who was in the vicinity of the
power bouse, climbed the bill, and,
taking Guard Considine'a gun, joined in
the fight.

Warden Anil was in his office, and at
the first alarm secured his own Win-
chester and cartridges and was driven in
a cart by Deputy Warden Hughes to the
scene of conflict, which had assumed the
proportions of a battle. When tbe war-
den reached tbe upper side of the battle-
field he sent fer extra guards, in the
meantime joining in the fight with
Guard Fitch.

The bandits were finally located in a
bole behind a pile of boulders, and as tbe
force of guards increased a steady tire was
kept directed at this particular spot,
whicb was occasionally answered by tbe
convicts. After placing the guards the
warden directed all hands to fire all to-
gether, and for the space of a minute a
perfect storm of lead was rained on this
particular spot.

When the linng ceased Sontag crawled
out in the open, more dead than alive,
followed by Abbott, neither of whom
could walk. The warden and Captain
Murphy and several guards advanced
toward them at once, when a
ghastly spectacle met their view.
Williams, Wilson and Dalton were
dead in tbe hole, lying on top of
eica other, their bodies completely rid-
dled witu bullets. Sontag was hit three
times in the thigh bone and tho lower
part of his body, each shot breaking
bones. Abbott had a broken leg and
was hit in two other places.

Convicts Duffy and Schell who had
nothing to do with the break, were also
wounded, Schell fatally.

None ot the guards were injured. Two
Winchester rifles, two pistols and a large
dirk knife were found in the. hole
where tho bandits had taken refuge,
Dalton waß struck 21 times. Williams

waa shot through the heart by Guard
Prigmore.

While Gnard Briare was rolling down
the hill, the desperate convict kept
striking at him with a large hammer he
held in hia hand. Briare grabbed it
from him and etrnck him on the head,
felling him to the ground. He was
merciful, though sorely tempted, and
did not kill him. While going up the
hillone of the desperadoes held a big
knife over Briare and would occasionally
stick him with it, because be would not
go close to the bank. One convict,
Williams, ahot directly at him twice.

Itwaa altogether an exciting occasion.
For nearly an hour the fight went on,
and the warden and hia men stood
plainly out, firing at their opponents.
There were not many involved, but
wbst was lacking in nnmhers was made
up in intensity. Warden Aull was as
cool and collected aa though cut quail
hunting.

When a Record-Union reporter and
Deputy Sheriff Burke entered tbe cap-
tain's office tbe three dead men were
laid out in a row, and the sight wan a
horrid one. Dalton was shot in the
shoulders and the heart, and when
turned over hie back was fairly
riddled with bullets. Wilson had only
a few shots. Williams' stomach was
filledwith bullets and torn and riddled
badly. He must have, received a full
charge from tbe Gatling gun.

Sontag and Abbott are in a serious
condition, and may die. Duffy's wound
amounts to nothing. Thomas Schell
may die at any moment.

When the battle was over Sontag re-
marked to Captain Murphy: "I have
played my gams and lost."

Sontag was the brains of tbe crowd,
and it ia generally believed that he
planned the whoio thing. The weapons
were concealed, no doubt, by some of
bis friends, and the attempt waa un-
doubtedly precipitated by the c apture
of Evans and Sontag.

The place was a fine one for the at-
tempt. The quarry is over half way up
the canal and forms a cul de sac of
about 20 feet. On one aide is tbe canal
and on two sides are high walls of solid
granite, tbe north end being very steep,
with just Buflicio.it slope to allow a per-
son to climb. Thie quarry is guarded dy
three posts and the men in charge of tbe
convicts. Ono guard ia on tbe canal,
one directly above and out of range, and
one to tbe north. All of the posts are
remote from the rest. A slight ascent
brings one out of range of the canal post,
but in range of tbe other two. With
the guard as a shield, they would soon
have got oat of range and escaped to the
bills.

The convicts who were not injured are
all in solitary confinement. The whole
matter will be thoroughly inveatigated.
The prison authorities have possession
of information that of course it could do
no good at present to expose, but un-
doubtedly they will get p.t the bottom of
the whole affair soon. Tho event ia the
most exciting that ever occurred hero,
and is all the talk. Like his brother,

{ Sontag weakened completely when be
waa wounded, and in an meek as a lamb.

THE OUTBREAK EXPECTED.

Bvans aud Nantng Believed to Havo
Cmnlved at It.

Sacramento, June 27.?Today's out-
break at Folsom prison was not unex-
pected. About three months ago tbe
warden received reliable information
that Evans and John Sontag and their
friends were about to make an attempt
to carry the prison by storm and release
George Sontag. Without making any
fuss about it, or even notifying tbe offi-
cers, with the exception of Captain
Murphy and Deputy Warden Hughes,
Warden Aull prepared to receive the
company. Several picked men from
various parts of tne state were sent for
and placed in responsible position. New
guns and pistols were distributed. In
fact, everything was put in order for a
desperate fight. So quietly was this
done that neither the guards nor tbe
convicts suspected that anything unus-
ual wes about to happen.

While the battle was in progress the
whistle blew and the balance of the
convicts, although very excited, were
marched into tbe prison in good order.

The killed are as follows: A. D*lton,
5 years, burglary firat degree, San Fran-
cisco.

Hy Wilson, 20 years, burglary, Solano
county.

Fran Williams, United States convict,
life, San Francisco.

The wounded are:
George C. Conaut, alias Sontag, life,

robbery, Fresno county; right leg badly
broken in two places and wounded in
tbe left thigh; will lose leg and prob-
ably bis life.

Charles Abbott, life, murder, San
Francisco; shot in thigh, ankie broken,
several shots about body and face.

The following two were wounded ac-
cidentally :

Thomas Schell, San Francisco, fatally
shot through abdomen.

Joseph Duffy, San Francises, flesh
wound in leg.

FAS I MAIL WRECKED.
A F-atal Disaster on the Union Pacific

Near Portland.
Portland, Ore., July 27. ?A Union

Pacific fast mail train was wrecked
about six miles from this city. One
passenger, C. C. Chase, was killed and
two others injured. When coming out

of a cut and rounding a curve at a high
rate of speed, the train collided with a
cow. The entire train, with tbe excep-
tion of the rear sleeper, waa thrown
from the track. The'cars were piled up
and thrown in such a manner that to
have escaped with the loss of only one
life, seems miraculous. The dead man
waa identified by letters found on him.
He boarded the train at Pendleton. The
engineer and firemen were thrown
through the cab windows and alighted
on the locomotive nnhurt.

The world's fair will cause a rush.
Order early. Full stock, good fi 1;, mod-
erate prices. Getz, fine tailoring, 112
West Third street.

For sunburn and freckles use only
Perfect* Face Cream; safe and sure.
For sale by A. E. Littleboy, druggist,
311 South Spring street.

For bargains in millinery go to Thurs-
ton's, 264 South Main street, opposite
Third.

THE COWBOY RACE ENDED.
Berry Was the First to Reach

the Goal.

Emmet Albright Was a Close
Second.

Old Joe Gillespie on Billy Sharer
Came in Third.

Numerous Protest! Filed Against the
Winners?The Endurance of the

American Hroncho Amply

Demonstrated.

By tho Associated Press.
Chicago, June 27. ?The cowboys race

from Cnadron, Neb., to the entrance to
BuffaloBill's Wild West chow is ended.
Tbe first man in was John Berry, riding
under protest from the other contestants.
He arrived at 0:30 this morning, astride
his wiry broncho stallion Poison. He
left Freeport, II!.,at 9:30 last night and
so made the last 150 miles in 24 hours.
BDth horso and rider were mud spatter-
ed, but the former was in better con-
dition than the rider. 11 rry was about
done up, and could scarcely respond to
the congratulations of Buffalo Bill on
his success. He was given the beat
care and will doubtless be all right after
sleep and rest.

The next man to arrive was Emmet
Albright, who appeared at 11:15. Both
he and his horse were in fairiy good
condition.

Aa soon as Berry's horso was stabled,
President Shortall of the Illinois Hu-
mane society, accompanied by a couple
of veterinary purgeons, attempted to
conduct an inspection to ascertain tbe
condition of tbe horse. Poison made a
vigorous kick at the humane official,
who quickly concluded there was plenty
of animation left in him, and no justifi-
cation for interference on tbe part of the
Bociety.

Colonel Cody (Buffalo Bill) declared
that there was a rrreat deal more to the
race than the mere prize. It will show
tbo world, said he, what a native Amer-
ican horse is worth. The European na-
tions have been watching tbe race, and
there willbe a rush for American ani-
mals. The European nations will want
American bred horses for their cavalry.

A littleafter 1 o'clock, Joe Gillespio,
seated on ''BillyShafer," was flighted,
and at 1:30 p.m. alighted at tbe gate,
both horse and rider being in splendid
coudition. C. W. Smith registered at
1.17. Both these las. two having been
in rue naddle 2\ ho ne, and having trav-
eled nearly MO niileo. Tth>y botn re-
mained together until about two miles
out of the city, when Gillespie urged his
horse to greater efforts and left Smith
and "Dynamite" behind.

Emmet Albright, who arrived just
after Berry, will come in for no part of
the prize, as he shipped his horses part
of the way. The pace set by Berry and
the others waß too fast for them, but Al-
bright was determined to come on to
Chicago any way and see the fair.

Gillespie is the character of the con-
testants. Hs is 58 years old. A boy
who joined him in lowa said this even-
ing Gillespie would have won the race
had he not wasted time on the road.
Tbe first part of the race he staked his
horse and slept outdoors. In an lowa
town he stopped to see a circus, and
amused the spectators by riding the
trick mule.

The matter of proteßt against Berry
being allowed to compete willbe settled
by the Cnadron committee. More pro-
tests were beard tonight, a telegram be-
ing received from Jones and Stevens,
protesting aga : n«t giving the four men
wb'> arrived a place.

Albright says he willcontest Berry's
title to the race on the ground that
Be try rode a blooded horse, instead of a
broncho, and being a member of the
committee which laid out tbe route had
the advantage.

Dekalb, 111., June 2"/.?Rattlesnake
Pete, tbe fifth of the cowboys to register
here, arrived at 11:15 this morning.
His horse was so badly used up that he
may not be allowed to proceed. He
claims that Gillespie, Smith and Al-
bright have not been riding square, and
has entered a protest against the prize
being awarded to either of them. Jonea
arrived at 12:20 in good condition.

THE RUNNING TURF.

A Jockey Killed at Kay District Track ?

Kastern Races.
,Ban Fbancisco, June 27. ?Five fur-

furlongs?Sanfsorman won, Polaski sec-
ond, Helena Scratch third; time 1:04.

Five and a half furlongs ? Variety
won, Prince second, Colby B. third;
time 1 .i..,.

Late jumped tbe fence after turning
into the stretch and rolled into a hol-
low. Rinestone, tbe jockey,, received
injuries from which he died tonight.

Five and a halffurlongs?Morton won,
Joe Hooker second, Broad Church third;
time 1:08>2.

Half mile ?Lottie D. won, Monte
Carlos second, Jim R. third; time .49'.j.

Seven and a half furlongs?Sir Peei
won, Nellie (i. second, Early third; time
I:3o>£.

WASHINGTON PARK RACKS.
Washington- Park, Chicago, June

27.?The track was fast.
One mile and 70 yards?Huron won,

Hasby second. Wanipezo third; time,
1:48.

One mile ? Emma Pickwick won,
Queen Isabella second, Hopper third;
time, 1:45.
Five furlonga?Ellen won, Clara Bauer
second ; time, 1:02.

Handicap, one mile and a furlong?
Ray S. won, Riley second, Wildwood

ithird; time, 1:54.
Six furlongs?Pedestrian, won, Stone-

mason second, Kally third; time, 1:15.
AT snKKPSHSAD BAY.

Shebpsoead Bay, June 27.?The track
was fast.

Six furlongs?lddlealeigh won, C^r-

rection second, White Rose third; time,
1:12,

Seven furlonga?Walcott won. Specu-
lation aecond, Lyceum third; time. 1:29.

Six furlongs?Domino won, Hyder-
abad second, Dobbins third; time, 1:14.

One mile?Terrilior won, Kildeer sec-
ond ; time, 1:42 4-5. (Two starters.)

Coney Island Jockey Club Standard
atakes, one mile and three furlongs-
Mars won, The Topper aecond, Rainbow
third; time, 2:25 3-6.

One mile and one fprlong on the turf?
Gloaming won, Longstreet aecond Sykes-
ton third ; time, 1:56 3-5.

COLLEGE BASEBALL.

It Ti Nip and Tuck Battreu Tat* and
Harvard.

New Haven, June 27.?There was a
mixing np of the Crimson and the Blue
today when Yale and Harvard fought
the second baseball game of the series
out at the Yale Held, and Yale won?3
toO; not, however, till the fiercest fight
had been made by Harvard which has
been recorded in college eporting annals
here for a long time. It was a fine
fielding contest, and was won by Yale,
who out-fielded and out-batted the vis-
itors. The scoring, however, waß all
bunched. For eeven innings a fruitless
battle was waged. Not a Harvard man
reached third base till the eighth inn-
ing, but Harvard even then retired
without scoring. Carter went to first
on a safe hit and a passed ball placed
bim on aecond. Murphy knocked out a
second single and Carter trotted to third.
Aa Murphy stole second, the applause
became terrific. Mason dropped the
ball and Carter elid under with the first
run of the game. Highlands lost his
head and threw the ball to center field.
Allthe base runners crossed the plate,
and the scene which followed was be-
yond description. When quiet waa re-
stored tbe remaining Yale batsmen went
out in order. Ac the aeries is now a tie,
tbe decisive game will be played in New
York city, on Saturday next.

Ohtcaqo, Juno 27. ?The University of
Wisconsin defeated Vanderbilt univer-
sity by a score of 14 to 9 in the inter-
collegiate baseball tournament today.

National League Games.
Cleveland, Jane 27. ?The Senators

were defeated by tbe home team. Cleve-
land. 18; Washington. 9.

FirrsßUEtt, June 27. ?Scientigo bat-
tir .' and superb fielding were the feat-
ures. Pittsburg, 8; Philadelphia, 6.

Chicaoo, June 27. ? Today's game
was a regular slugging match. Chicago,
7; Brooklyn, 14.

Louisville, Ky., June 27.?Louisville
outplayed Boston thia afternoon. Louis-
ville, 10; Boston, 5.

St. Loots, Mo., Jane 27.?A very poor
game of base ball. St. Louis, 0; Balti-
more, 5.

Cincinnati, 0., June 27. ?The Beds
beat tbe Giants with ease. Cincinnati,
ltf; New York, 4.

Roe's Thae Beaten.
Chicago. June i/.? W. H. Wylie, the

cyclist, tiuiatjed a ride from New York
to Chicaoo at half past 12 this afternoon,
making tbe distance in 10 days, 3 boars
and 2l> minutes. Tom Roe's record,
made a few days ago, was 1L days, 5
hours.

TUB PARDONED ANARCHISTS.

Governor Altgeld'* Action Has Incensed
the Trial Jurors.

Chicago, June 27.?Charles H. Todd,
one of tbe jurors in tbe famous Anar-
chist case, was seen today with refer-
ence to Governor Altgeld's message in
connection with the pardon of the im-
prisoned men. He said, in part: "I
consider this an outrage on American
citizenship. If Governor Altgeld had
given the pardon as an act of mercy, it
would have been different; but for him
to constitute himself judge and jury is
an outrage."

Charles H. Ladwig, another jutor,
said: "Any charge, by whomsoever
made, that there was anything unfair
or pre-arranged in tbe selection of the
jury is perfectly preposterons. I was
taken from iay business in the busiest
time of the year and would gladly have
gotten out of serving. As to my being
prejudiced, no man could have been less

\u25a0o. At first I was inclined to think
they bad the wrong people; that like
many Harmless Germans, the defendants
were in tbe habit of sitting down,
drinkiDg beer and talking through their
hate. But after listening to the evidence
at the trial, there waa but one conclu-
sion I could arrive at. Ihad no donbt
the men were guilty. If I bad it to go
through again Ishould do just as Idid."

Judge Gary today declined to talk on
the suoject.

Captain Bonfield, who is now chief of
the detectives at the world's fair, did
not wisb to talk hastily on the matter,
and said he would prepare a statement
in a few days.

A meeting of the Amnesty and Pio-
neer Aid associations will be held soon
to arrange to raise a fund to be used in
establishing the three pardoned men in
business.

HIBR HOST'S RAVINGS.

He Wants to Celebrate tne Release of the
Anarchists-

New YpHK, June 27.?Joban Most's
editorial in tomorrow's issue of Freiheit
willbe a lengthy leader on the subject
of the pardon of the Chicago t-narchists
by Governor Altgeld. The article is
headed "Justice at Last." He says:
"Unfurl your blood-red banners, com-
rades, the world over, and let aa cele-
brate tliia feast of jubilation for we have
received powerful reinforcements to our
army. Fight, and victory shall be
ours."

In a scathing denunciation of Gary,
Grinnell and Bontield, whom he desig-
nates as murderers, he asks that they be
tried at once and executed as they vir-
tually convicted themselves.

Closing, he Bays: "We mast have a
reckoning with this blood-sucking crowd,
but, comrades, let us be prepared next
time they attack as and give them a
heartier welcome than that accorded
Bonfield and his horde in 1886."

Falling Hair
Produces baldness. Itis cheaper to bay
a bottle of skookum root hair grower
than a wig: besides, wearing your own
hair ia mora convenient. All druggists.

THE DOWNFALL OF SILVER
A Farther Slump in the

White Metal.

The Cabinet Holds a Session on
the Question.

Appeals for the Repeal of the Bher*
man Act Ponringr In.

Nothing Will Ha Dons to Sua the fits
atlon Till Congress Mseta In Sep.

tember?Gossip In New York
and Washington.

Bytho Associated Press.l
Washington, June 27.?One effect the

action of the government of India haa
been to renew the demand for an early
seßaion of congress. Thia view waa pre-
sented to Secretary Carlisle thia morn-
ing by many of hia congressional callers
and numerous telegrams from all aec-
tiona of the country.

Before going to the cabinet Carlisle re-
ceived a cablegram from London an-
nouncing a further decline in the price
of silver, to 35 pence. At thia price a
ailver dollar ia worth 68% centa.

the cabinet meeting.

Two hours wore consumed by tbe cabi-
net today, discussing the new phase of
the silver question and other matters
demanding attention. The conferences
yesterday afternoon and evening be-
tween the president and Carlisle had

olified matters to some extent. Al-
though the discussion took wide range,
it was necessarily brought back to
one important unmanageable point,
that the executive had no power
in the premises, congress alone being
able to ileal with measures for relief. It
was plain to the cabinet that the
monthly purchase of silver mast be con-
tinued or congress mußt be convened in
special cession immediately. As the
preeident had decided to call congress to-

sether5ether in the early part of September to
eal with the linancial situation, ami

manifested no intention of changing his
stated purpose, the project of au early
session of congress, it is understood, was
dropped. So far as the continuance of
the purchase of silver bultion and trie
Sherman law were concerned, it was
pointed out that little more than two
months remained before congress would
convene in extra session, and that dur-
ing tbe intervening time the silver
purchased would beonly 9,ooo,oooounces
a comparatively small amount in view
of 'be previous purchases. That the
beat *ay to deal with the question waa
I/O await tbe course of events two months
longer, was generally agreed to, and it
waa with this view dominant that the
meeting adjomneJ.

SENATOR D ILPII TALES.
Senator Dolph of Oregon, the only

Pacific slope senator in the city, said
this morning: "I am opposed to my
colleagues, you know, on the subject of
free coinage, and am in favor of main-
taining all the currency on par with
gold, but it seems to me this action of
the Indian government will diminish
instead of increase the prospect of pass-
ing tbe repeal of tbe Sherman law by
the senate. I think the effect willbe to
make the thoughtful members of con-
gress hesitate before they farther de-
preciate the value of silver by suddenly
throwing upon themarketa the 4,500,000
ounces of silver, equivalent to nearly
the whole American product, new
purchased monthly and stored by the
government. Ido not know that any-
thing better than the repeal df tbe
Sherman act can be done to relieve the
situation, but Iam fearfal tbe repeal of
that act would be disastrous to tbe
financea of the government and silver."

The senator farther desired to correct
the published statement that he said in
aubetance that Cleveland would not be
able to command the presence ofcon-
gress at the special session, and that
for himself,he ehould notcome to Wash-
ington prior to September 30th. He
might have said congrese should not, on
account of tbe hot weather, be convened
earlier than the 20th of September, and
that he did not expect to be in Waah-
ington until the 20th, but he aaid noth-
ing indicating any opposition to Cleve-
land, or that he would not be on hand
wbeuevr congress waa ceiled. He
would probably be a better supporter of
Cleveland's financial measures than the
majority of the Democratic senators.

CONGRESSMAN OATIS'S OPINIONS.
Among the opinions obtained regard-

ing the situation effected by the action
of the Indian government are the follow-
ing:

Representative Oates says he is hope-
ful ol a epettlement of the question
when congress meets. He thinks the
most logical and common sense thing
will be the repeal of the Sherman law
and the levying a 10per cent tax on state
bank currency, and to provide for tbe
free coinage of silver at such a ratio as
to place itat a parity with gold.

A bimetallist's views.
A. J. Warner of Ohio, president of tbe

American Bimetallic league, said: "The
stoppage of the coinage of silver in In*
dia has inaugurated a new monetary
revolution. It is a movement deep-

'seated, and will be far-reaching in its
! consequences. The closing of tbe mints
iof Bombay and Calcutta is part ol a
: gigantic conspiracy to seize upon the
!present opportunity to finally and for-
| ever establish a single gold standard
Iand to extend it over the world. The
jimmediate consequences will be that
I silver will fall and gold will increase in

value faster than ever. Prices will fail
Ieverywhere as gold rises. Every ad-

vantage will ensure to creditors and
creditor nations. England has set out
to subdue the world, not with arms bnt
with gold. What waa there left to do
but for the western continent, under
the lead of the United States, to unite
aud act independently and establish a
financial system founded upon equity
and calculated to secure stability in
value, and one which will keep an even
balance between the debtor aud cred-

TODAY'S FORECAST.

FOR TUB DISTRICT OP SOUTH-
ERN CALIFORNIA: FAIR WEATH-
ER i WARfIERj WESTERLY
WINDS.

OUR GREAT SALE
-or -

i CHILDREN'S SUITS p
IS STILL. ON.

We are selling more now than ever before Don't miss

the chance we are now offering.

Iffis ; 10 Per Cent. Discount.

Mullen, Bluett & Co.
Corner Spring and First Streets.

CRYSTAL PALACE,
138, 140, 142 S. Main St.

WE HAVE MADE FURTHER

LARGE REDUCTIONS
On our entire stock, and willkeep up our

Immense Clearing Sale
For some weeks yet, to close out our RETAILDEPARTMENT

MEYBLtRG BROS.

Dining-Room
FURNITURE.

CHINA CLOSETS
In many sizes ana patterns. Made ei'ber for the corner or for the aide of tho room.

SIDEBOARDS
Inendless variety and all prices. A very pretty one for $20.

EXTENSION TABLES
We have them ronud, oval and square. Inall su;s, and as cheap as 73c per foot Morepatterns shown now than ever before.

BUFFETS, A large line of pretty daslgn?.

OHA I RS In the itrea'ept variety, in Cane seat, Wood soat or Leather seat. We showmany handsome styles and wo can please every one.

LOS ANGELES FURNITURE COMPANY,
225-227-229 South Broadway, Opp City Hall.

ft jfl SUCCESS
1,.. n/

AT HIS

a^^'^^^^^^Oi- Jf Frelijlillary

C World's Fair
Exhibit

HELD IN MECHANICS' PAVILION, SAN FBANCISCO, ENDING FEB. 19, 1g93.

GRAND SILVER MEDAL
SILVER MEDAL BP*CIMSNB °*mxMU

QTT Trt?!? TLTT?Ti A T yc>R mo*t aiu ratio «peqimbkb illustrat-O-E-JLi V V' \\ 1% S }*/J/A I < ln« lUtinotype, Ailato and other processes.

SILVER MEDAL ~osr AaT,9r:c t*guT?m> 0F

"Four Medals Out of a Possible Four."
a'r/foTg^s. 1" ! 220 SOUTH SPRING STREET. !SVi»

I i« \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666«*<\u25bas *«0 \u2666<><\u25ba*\u2666\u2666*.«

| FOR SAFETY AND PROFIT BOY A CHOICE MORTGAGE OF US f
J LOOK. AX THESE

\u2666 No. Time. Amonnt. Security. i
\u2666 024 2U years. $ OO 8 liO'l OO S
\u2666 6** 3 '? MS OO l.«.»o oo i
\u2666 057 3 " 400 OJ 2,4 00 OJ J
\u2666 «H1 3 " DUO 00 2,»O0 00
\u2666 043 3 " 070 00 2.«0J <)()
\u2666 520 4* " 800 00 3,200 00 A\u2666 093 4 " t»5O 00 4,000 "0 X
\u2666 008 8 " 1,935 00 4.850 00 A
\u2666 028 I<4 " 2.100 00 8,000 00 2

\u2666 B«S 8 " 3.000 0) 16,000 00 X
:837 41-i " 8.000 Oil 211.000 OO 2247 " 10, 00 OQ, So,ooo 00 J
t We have them In all denomination*!, Urge and small. X

We guarantee them Inevery respect. In ereßt pro.-nptly X
\u2666 paid. Yon have no trouble or anxiety and are secmo. a>1 SECURITY LOAN AND TRUST 00.. \u2666
Z 123 WEST 8KOON1) ST., LOS ANUELEi, CAI. 6-il-10r T

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

WILLIAMSON'S MUSIC STORE.
"B pianos ""ssfe^

ORGANS "?SSSHf?,?.
A FULL LINE OF MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

SEWING MACHINES
Ittandard, lto ary Shuttle, White and Other Long Shnttle Machines, Snpplles, Etc.

331 HOUTH tifStlNQ STKEET. 4-13 ly

THE PEOPLE'S WATCHDOfJ

DISTRICT ATTORNEY DILLON
COMMENCES SUIT AOAINST THE
COUNTY TREASURER AND AUD-
ITOR.


